ACCESSING GOOGLE MY BUSINESS
Google My Business is a free and easy-to-use tool for businesses and organizations to manage their
online presence across Google, including Search and Maps. By verifying and editing your business
information, you can both help customers find you and tell them the story of your business. Google My
Business complements your existing website by giving your business a public identity and presence
with a listing on Google.
There are 5 business types that use Google My Business:
● Storefront Location
● Service Area Business (serves customers at their private locations)
● Hybrid Business (storefront address and a designated service area)
● Individual practitioners (public-facing professional)
● Departments or businesses within another business (i.e. universities, medical facilities, and
government offices).
SIGNING IN OR SIGNING UP
You will need a valid Google account to begin, and the account you choose will become the “owner” of
your business within Google’s products. Any @gmail.com account will work or you may also set up an
account using your own email address. If you don’t have a valid Google account you’ll need to create
one here: h
 ttps://accounts.google.com/SignUp. Note that you can switch to using an existing email
address with the link directly below the “choose your username” field.
CLAIMING YOUR BUSINESS
Once you have created or logged into the
Google Account you want to be the “owner”
of your business, there are several methods
to claiming your business. Assuming your
business already has a listing on Google, the
easiest method is to search
www.google.com or maps.google.com for
your business name and click the link “Own
this business?” in the Knowledge Panel for
your business. (see example to the right).
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This link will take you to the confirmation screen shown below. Check the box to indicate that you are
authorized to manage this business and click “continue.”
On the following screen, you may
choose how you will verify this
business. By phone, by text or by email
will send a confirmation code to the
contact information listed which you
can use in the next step to verify your
business. In some cases, these options
may not be available to you and you will
have to use the “by mail” option which
sends a postcard to your listed address
with the confirmation code printed on
it. Watch your mail carefully for this
postcard.
Note: the Destination Marketing
Organization that provided this
document to you can also help you by
instantly verifying your business.
You may also verify later, though you
won’t be able to control or access
many of the features of the Google My
Business dashboard until you are
verified.
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ADDING A NEW BUSINESS
If your business is not already listed on
Google maps, you should instead visit
the GMB site here:
https://business.google.com and look
for the ”start now” button which will
walk you through the process of setting up your new business. You can also do this by “adding a
missing place” within the desktop or mobile Google maps app.

ACCESSING YOUR BUSINESS INFO VIA GMB
Once you’ve claimed your business, you can access it via the link above: h
 ttps://business.google.com
and choosing the “sign in” option at the top of the page. This will take you to your business dashboard:
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If you have multiple locations, you’ll get an overview page like this:

Which will allow you to choose which of your business listings you want to edit.
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